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COURSE DESCRIPTION 
During this workshop students will learn to look at the human figure objectively by breaking it down into its’ parts. 
Students will begin by sculpting the eyes, nose, mouth, and ears creating multiple tiles and small vignettes. This 
exercise will lead to creating complete a portrait out of clay. Each piece will be built solid and hollowed out for 
complete freedom while sculpting. The self-portraits will begin with general rules of proportion and will end with a 
complete detailed image of the sculptor. Sculpting topics to be discussed will include anatomy, underlying bone 
structure, musculature, expression, ethnicity, weight, and age. Underglaze decorating techniques will be 
discussed if time permits. This workshop is open to all skill levels.  
       
By the end of the workshop students will have at least one completed tile of an eye, mouth, ear, and nose. They 
will also create a self-portrait using information learned while creating the tile studies. The tiles can be used as 
test tiles for spraying underglazes. 

 
MATERIALS LIST 

 
➢ Wire Cutter - https://mudtools.com/collections/wire-tools/products/mudwire-heavy-black 
➢ Paring knife - http://www.xiemtoolsusa.com/Potters-Knife_p_116.html 
➢ Throwing sponges - https://mudtools.com/collections/sponges-1/products/mudsponge-collection 
➢ Small flat paintbrushes - 

https://www.amazon.com/Paintbrush-Acrylic-Watercolor-Painting-Professional/dp/B07S2R6SVL 

 
➢ *Xiem clay scrapper- http://www.xiemtoolsusa.com/Scraper-Tool-Hand-Forged_p_244.html 
➢ *Mudtools red rubber rib (number 0) –  
➢ https://mudtools.com/collections/polymer-ribs/products/polymer-rib-shape-0?variant=40642625420 

 
➢ *Mudtools Serrated Paisley rib (18 teeth) - 

https://mudtools.com/collections/metal-ribs/products/scraper-rib-paisley?variant=40643144140 
➢ Xacto knife 

➢ Containers with lids to potentially bring back any additional glaze or slips 
➢ Flash drive (to protect and save data to and from Library computers) 
➢ Padlock for your studio locker, if desired (For rent in the Supply Store for the week) 

 
*Please Note: The tools I linked are just my preferred versions of each tool. There are more affordable options 
for some of these tools. The tools marked with a * are where I suggest getting the specific tool I linked. 

 
The Supply Store has a small selection of materials for all mediums. If you intend on purchasing 
items from the store once you arrive on campus, please reach out to our supply store to ensure we 
have those materials in stock. Call 856-436-5860 Ext. 25 or email store@arrowmont.org  
 
Clay must be purchased on campus during class from the Supply Store. No outside clay is allowed in 
the studios to lessen accidents in kilns. Only requested clay(s) from Instructors will be available for 
student purchases.  
 

MATERIALS FEES: $100-195 

Materials fees will be charged for materials used in the studio and/or provided by instructors for use in the 
studio by the entire class.  In order to keep these fees as low as possible, fees are assessed on an individual class 
basis and may vary from class to class depending on the amount of materials used and the number of students in 
the class.  Materials fees are paid on the last day of class.   
 
Please be advised that above course description and materials list is written and approved by the instructor                                                              
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If you have any additional questions about this class, below is the contact info for your instructor: 
 
    Jamie@jamiebatesslone.com 

    www.jamiebatesslone.com 
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